18-20 September
Manchester Central Convention Complex

Do deals. Learn. Socialise
Connect with over 2,500 senior decision makers
from across the diverse and progressive retail
property and placemaking industry.
Special reduced rate AR member meeting
packages available!

This is the largest gathering of its kind in the UK,
bringing together the sector’s key decision makers
and dynamic businesses that together create,
deliver, operate and occupy great places to live,
work, shop, eat and be entertained.
This event attracts diverse sectors including:
Commercial and residential investment & development
In and out of town leasing
Real estate equity analysts
UK & international retailers, including F&B & leisure
operators – occupier sign up 40% YOY!
• Construction & infrastructure companies
• Local Authorities & other public sector bodies
• Technology experts - hardware & software companies,
data analysts & technology advisors.
•
•
•
•

…and many more to understand the complex and
challenging market we all work in.

Attendance.
The most senior decision makers from all major commercial and residential investors and developers,
their advisors and local authority leaders attend.
This is also the most popular event for occupiers in the UK. More than 600 UK and international occupiers
attend, representing over 250 brands, spanning international fashion, homewares, F&B and wider leisure
(cinemas, gyms, competitive socialising experiences).
Just some of our attending owners, developers, advisors and occupiers:

Why should you attend?
Because the landscape we work in has changed.
Not a cyclical bubble but a structural earthquake.
Our industry is changing. The way people shop is changing – no longer just for goods
but for experience. An over-supply of retail space has become clear and as an industry we are repurposing and transforming spaces and places to deliver formats and experiences that are relevant,
vibrant and engaging to our customers and our wider communities.
That means engaging with, and understanding, other parts of the real estate, infrastructure, retail
and placemaking sector is critical as we move towards more dynamic, mixed-use destinations.
Plus:
Clock up 19 CPD hours by attending first rate speaker sessions in person, listening to live streamed
content or downloading afterwards.
It all counts.

Ticket Prices:
Revo member tickets available for only £495, with
additional exhibitor and sponsor tickets only £300.
Non-member tickets are a little more at £550 with
additional exhibitor and sponsor tickets only £395.
Tickets for all under 30s available for only £99,
and £175 for public sector representatives
Occupiers attend for free!

Learn more about our special
AR member package
overleaf…

Special AR member meeting
package.
New this year and just for AR members! Dedicated
meeting space package within the AR Lounge on the
main exhibition floor. Package includes:
 Reserved branded meeting space, including table & 4
chairs on 19 & 20 September.
 Table top vinyl with your logo applied to meeting table.
 Concierge service to meet and greet your guests on
arrival.
 2 full conference tickets (value £1,100), plus purchase
additional tickets for only £395.
 Your logo and company profile showcased on Revo
website and in digital Show Guide.
 Access to online meeting portal to facilitate connections
with all event attendees.
Package cost: only £2,000.

Do Deals.
More substantive exhibition opportunities also
available. Cost effective ready-built exhibition
formats with prices starting from only £4,999,
including 4 attendance tickets.
Plus, a brand new floor plan offering equal prime
location opportunity to businesses large and small.
Over 95% of floor space already sold!
Find out more here.

Learn.
Expect bold and challenging debate from a programme as diverse as the
industry we represent.
Seismic shifts in the traditional retail landscape is having profound impact on our
businesses. The relationship between retail, offices, residential and leisure is evolving.
But what does all this mean for our businesses, and the customers and communities we
serve? Hear from a diverse line up of senior industry leaders, key political figures,
respected academics, renowned commentators and pioneering innovators from within
and outside our industry.
Just some of our speakers to date:
Andy Burnham, Mayor of Greater Manchester
Steph McGovern, Broadcaster
Peter Cowgill, Executive Chairman, JD Sports
Matthew Smith, Global Head Market Development, Cisco
Howard Saunders, Retail Futurist
Crispin Lillie, Chief Executive, Everyman Cinemas
Seamus Smith, EVP Worldwide Payments & Banking, Sage
Ruth Harrison, Managing Director, ThoughtWorks
Pat Ritchie, Chief Executive, Newcastle City Council
Michael Allen, Managing Director, Tipi - Quintain Ltd
Guy Nixon, CEO, Native
Nick Hartwright, Co-founder, projekt
Murray Clarke, CEO, The Big Box Co.
Paul Hanegraff, Creative Navigator, Creative Trade (Milligan Retail)

Socialise.
Being outside London brings wider opportunities.
Our launch party on the evening of Tuesday 18 September
will kick-start the networking in earnest.
No charge for this event, it’s included within the
ticket price!

Did you know…?
Every penny of every pound we generate is reinvested back
into our community.
This means the revenues we generate from our commercial
activities, such as events like this, enable us to create products
and services that support individuals, companies and the wider
sector – for example education and training, research, lobbying,
achieving policy change, raising industry standards and
improving understanding of our market.

Making a real difference to our entire community.
Read more about the UK’s largest retail property and
placemaking event here.
Find out more: erin@revocommunity.org
0207 227 3459

